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iP(Fo tjhe jCh ildfeS Colu ain ,)pinn 1:1 11 gubi Hon. P. M . Simmons Worthy and - Com

Z f-i :i;;,H'r eadable. ': "

.V 1 (Wilmington - Messenger.) - f'?1 11I8M Hfc
ed every possible clue. Before the
posses left St. Anne it was discov-

ered that Joe Leflore , a negro who
lived in the neighborhood and had
heretofore borne a good reputation"
had disappeared. Early last even

-

?g;:ft3enerl1;Grnta CnaracterUU - :

He was possessed of a moral and phys-
ical ' courage which was equal to every,
emergency in which he Was placed. I He
was calm amid : excitement patient un
der trials, sure In . judgment,' clear in
foresight, never depressed 1 by reverses
or unduly elated ; by success. , He was"
fruitful in expedients and had a facility
of ; resource and a.facnlty of : adapting
the means . a . hand to the .. accomplish-men- t

of an end which never failed him.
He possessed an intuitive knowledge of
topography, which prevented him from
ever ..becoming confused as to; locality
or direction- - in conducting even the most'
complfcated

, movements in the ?: field.:
His singular self . reliance enabled him
at critical junctures to decide ; instantly
questions of vital moment without dan-
gerous delay in seeking advice from oth
ers and to assume the grayest responsi-
bilities without asking any one to share
them... " ' , '- e. 'J
M His habits of ..litewere simple, and
he -- enjoyed a ' physical constitution
which enabled him ; to: endure every
form of fatigue and privation, incident
to military service in the field.' His sol-
diers.; always knew that , he was: ready
to rough, it with them and share their
hardships on : the march. ' He wore no
better clothes than they;, and often ate
no better food, --: There was nothing in
hia manner to suggest' that f there was
any gulf between' him and the men rho
were .winning : His. victories. ? He , never
tired of giving unstinted praise to his
subordinates. He was at all times loyal
to them. His fidelity produced a recip
rocal effect and is one of the chief, rea-
sons why they became" sO loyally ; at-
tached to him. He Was never: betrayed
by success into boasting of "his triumphs
He never underrated himself in a bat-

tle ; he never overrated, himself in a re-por- t-

General Horace Por ter in Cen-
tury. "

ArehsBolbsy and the Bible.
Oriental archax)logy affords us a test

and a measure for Old Testament his-
tory; it is not a substitate for it. There i
are large portions of Old Testament his-
tory which can only be illustrated by
archaeological research not covered by

portions which from the necessity
of the case do not admit of monumental
confirmation. The scenes of - home life
in the history of the patriarchs; for ex
ample, can never be the subject of ant
inscription.' All the archaeologists can
do is to illustrate them from the life of

V
other orientals and ' to show that they
contain nothing which is inconsistent
with either history or'geographyr::-So,- .

again, the wanderings of --the Israelites
the desert are not iikelv-to.b- record- -

can be shown that .these wanderings
are the necessary interlude between the
exodus from Egypt and the -- conquest

Canaan and that for both " the latter
events there is sufficient archaeological
testimony. Archaeology is the hand
maid of the Bible, not its substitute.
Professor Sayre in Homiletio Jieview r

During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay County. -- VV. Vs.
slrnck his leg against a cake of ice in such

manner as to braise it severely;- - It- - be
came very much swolen and pained him

badly that he could not walk without
the aid of cratche3. He w'r3 treated by
physicians, also used several-kind- s of lin-

iment and two and a half gallons of whis-

key in bathing it, but nothing gave any
relief until! he beganjusing unamceriam r
Pain Balm. This brought alhiost a com

plete cure' in a week's iime and. ; he be
lieves that had he not used th is remedy
his leg woo Id have had to be amputated.
Pain Balm is uneqaaled for sprains.
braises and rheumatism. For sale bv S.

Biggs. ' ' -

V have fcinOdren,: With the first

three I suffered almost unbearable pains from
12 to 14 hours, and bad to be placed under
the influence of chloroform. . I used three
bottles of Mother's Friend before our last

thud came which
a strong, fat and 'healthy ; boy, doing """" '

my housework up
within two hours

of birth, and suf-

fered but a few hard
pains. V This lini
ment is the grand
est remedy ever
made., . , S ii

wul do for every woman what ft did for the
Mmnesota mother who writes the above let
ter. ; Not to se it during ptegnancy'is
mistake.to be paid for hi pain and sufferings

Mother's Friend equips the patient with
strong body and clear tnteuec which in
turn are imoarted to the chud. ' Ifvrekses
the muscles and allows them, to expand.'. It
relieves morning sicsnessano nervousness.
It outs all the orerans concerned in'perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
labor is short and practically painless. Dan
ger 01-nsi- nara u.v6ti
avoidedVand recovery is merely a natter ol
fewd&i&WMB-- '

Drussists sell Mother's Friend for $1 bottfo.X
The Bradfleld Regulator. Co., Atlanta GiU
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c A few yearS-ag- o-; while at " the
bouseof; anfe uncleb'mi
on -a .visit, -- 1 otten oDseryea a

1
white headed- - old v. man. working
around .the farm. ' He worked si
lently and seldom spoke. He was
nearly seventy years old, v but:.he
worked as hard as any hand on the
farni. ' One mofning I started , to
a ispring 'not very far . from: the
housed The crops had j beenllaid
by and'the wheat gathered into.the
barns. As . I approached the
spring I saw the old - man. sitting
down, oh a log, his chin resting. 011

his hand, and seemingly lost in
thought.'! Isat down.near him and
somehow we began talking about
the war. - I asked him If be had
ever killed a man in the war that
he knew of. He said, 'Yes, I
will tell you about., it. One ' day
just before the Battle of the Clouds,
the sharpsh ooters of the two armies
were firing at each other right and
left; I "was behind big rock tying
pretty flat,, but as the fire became
hotter and hotter, I sat-p- p see
better. The minute I did, there
was a 'bang! and a minie ball
whizzed by my ear. I saw the
smoke come from behind the cor-

ner of a rail fence, and I flattened
out behind that ,rock like a pan-

cake and shot at the place I saw
the smoke come from. Then I

-
put my cap on the end of my gun
and raised it a little above the
rock and when I took it down
there was a bullet hole in it. Then
I knew I wanted to show just as it
little of my head above the" rock as
I could if I didn't want my brains
scattered all over it. We shot at
each other considerably without
either one doing any damage. Once
as I started to shoot at the Yankee.,
he shot first and scattered rock
dust all in my eyes. Well, : that in
mgJcmc- - mml xil ry lieu I it
bit of blue between the rails, I
took good aim and fired. No more
shots came from behind the rail of

ence and I was pretty sure I had
hit him. So I got up and walked
over to the fence and looked over.
I saw a sad sight. It corner be- -

bre me often in. my dreams. . It
wus a handsome young boy,- - lying
on his back, his white face and half
closed-eye- s looking up into the sky, a

and his blood dying the ground.
He must have been squatting so

down and have fallen backwards
when I hit him. I felt like a mur
derer and I'll never forget that
sight as long as I live. Always
after that when I was about to
shoot at a Yankee I would think
of that boy and I would snoot over
his head. I often think of his
poor mother and her grief when
she learned that her boy was dead.

I was thinking of that poor young
ellow that i I killed when you

1 A. A 1 J. 4.I.O.
came up. JOO, grant ma.,
time may never come again, when
a man has to kill his countrymen
in battle." And the old man
seemed lo&t in thought again.

Chs. P. Russbll.

Fine For Smoking In Street. is

At one time if you smoked on the
streets of Harrisbuxg after dark it cost
youfl. Back in 1829, when Samuel Pool to
was nrefiident of the town council, and
2. Montgomery was clerk, it was deem
ed dangerous to permit people to .amoKe
on the streets after dark," and the council
passed this ordinance: " Whereas, the
frequent' use of cigars in . the streets,
lanes and alleys of the borough" in, the
evening renders insecure every man's
house and stable; and much danger is
to be apprehended "from fire, therefore
belt ordained, eto.,-th- at after the due
promulgation .of this ordinance" it shall
not be lawful for any person or persons
to use or carry along any of the streets,
lanes or alleys in this borough a lighted
cigar or pipe after sundown under the
penalty of $1 for every such offense. "
Harrisburg Telegraph.

a

V?; 'f$. Cows Wlth: Earrtngfc'rif::

A cow is the last creature one would r

expect 'to Bee with : earrings, yet every
cow- - in Belgium has ; got to wear : them
now. The director general-o- f ; agricul-
ture has. issued a regulation that --all
nimala of the bovine snecies are to

wear earrings as soon as they have . at-

tained the age ofJi months. . , . " :; -. .
. This is a hygienic measure, intended a.

to nrevent ' the introduction "into Bel-- : v

gium of animals suffering from tuber--

culosia '
--": -- ; :,Z J:"' , -.-V- ;

I; ; Breeders are to be obliged to keep an
exact account of all animals raised . by
them,.and the ling (ca 'which is en- -

tsrm t'Ua ntirnnoa nrmront.
ing 'or belping tO:preTeni the snita--:S
tioa ozone T"r" xor anouier. 'vv&i."

'v .. ....... - ;

AN EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE IN

V : EAST DURHAM

WIU of Late A. F. Page Yovnx White Man
-

. Haaged at Newton-Smash--Up ea the
It4 W. ... .;-..-- 2

S7ooo Fire ia East Durham.;
.iJurnam, JN. U.t Uct, 33.--

Special. East Durham was visit--.
ed a big fire at an early hour this
morning and about $8,000 'worth
of property went up in smoke.

J. Goocb, one of the fire-

men, .was struck by a piece of fal
ling timber, and knocked from - a
secona-stor- y window. . .lie was
severely injured, but it is thought
now, will recover.

The fire oiiginated in rear of R.
J. Brown's tore, and was discover-
ed at 4:45 o'clock this morning.
R. A. Crabtree, who roomed in hu
brother's druir store, and B. F.
Abernethy in the Thomas & Comp--

bell branch, barely escaped with
their lives. When Mr. Cabtree
awoke fire was falling on liis bed
from the ceiling. He carried noth-
ing out but his clothing he pulled
off last night, and lost $15 he bad
in the room.

It is the general opinion that the
store of Mr. Brown was robbed
and then fired to cover the crime.
The fact that Mr. Brown was
known to have money in the store
gives color to this thory.

Will of Late A. F. Pate.
The will of the late A. Frank

Page was admitted to probate yes-

terday.
To his grandchildren, of whom

there are eighteen in number, Mr.
Page made a bequest of $5,ooo,
which is to be divided among them
as they become of age.

The deceased made a liberal
donation to the Methodist Orphan-
age. The Academy of music is
given to the trustees of the Orphan-
age, which is to be held in trust,
and one-ha- lf of the net rents and
profits are to be shared by Mrs.
Lula B. Page, the widow of the
deceased, during her lifetime.

The remainder of the estate is
willed to Mrs. Lula B. Page.,

The esate of, the late Mr. Page
is valued at $60,000 by the execut-
ors, who are Mrs. Lula. B. Page,
Mr. Joeseph G Brown and Mr.
R. T, Gray. Mr. Page made
provision. for his chifdren during
the last few years of his life. To
them he gave his valuable railroad
vast lumber interests and ether
property. While he held his pro--
.perry intact, Mr. Page's estate was
valued at more than $200,000.
Ralaigh Post.

Young White Man Hanged at Newton.

Avery Kale, a 19-year-- white
man was hanged at Newton last
Thursday for the murder of George
Navis. It was a deliberate pre-

meditated murder. Kale made his
escape and had enlisted in the
army and was at Jacksonville Fla.,
when his whereabouts became
known and-h- e was' brought back
tried and conviced. --The jury
joined in a request to the Gov
ernor to commute the sentence to
life imprisonment, as did a go 3d

many citfzeas ; as many more, how- -

ever, asked tnat.tbe law take its
course. He was .twice respited,
but the Governor finally allowed
the sentence to be executed. : v

WiustonT N. C, Oct. 20.
(Special.) Brakeman Campbell,
of Luray, Va., and two negro
tramps were beating., their vay,
were killed last evening -- by a
wreck of the southbound freight
train near Stoneville, on the Win-

ston .Salem division of the Norfolk
and . Western road, It was the
worst wreck-tha- t has ever occur-- ;
red on this disvision. ' - . . ;

. It is charged that ; the engineer
was running ahead of schedule
time. --

' One of the brakes fell and
cars run" together, piling eighteen
of tbem in a heap. : The ' engineer
and firemen jumped from engine.
Both were badly shaken up; but
their injuries are hot serious ; Con- -

engine and --was not hurt. .He sue- -

ceeded in stopping it. : : " :--- .' -

Hoiu F, M. Simmons, the effici
ent - chairman ' of the Democratic
State Com mittee, published fa let
ter in; the.'AsheyilleCitizeh relative
to the State Senate. " He wou Id
like to be chosen to succeed Marion
Butler, but believes that the chief
duty of North' Carolinians X in this
crisis is first to pass the ameh- d-

mentj to the success ot whichhe
will give - his best Venergies of
mind and body. This declaration
of "purpose is commendable and
worthy; ot emulation, we give
his own words: - I : ?

i- --

But there is now pending be
fore the people a question which
over-shado- ws the question ijfwho
shall fill this office," or any office,
and all offices, upon, which depends
in a Very large degree, future pro
sperity of the State, and untiCtbat
question is - settled, there should
he no dividing - or distracting
scramble over this office. To
the success of this great and bene-

ficent measure I shall devote all of
such time as I can spare from what
is to me thenecessary work j of
making' a living, and leave the
people to make their own selection
of a Senator and in such manner as
they may. think wise and proper."

The Messenger does not engage
in the business of nominating, but
it may say that Mr. Simmons is a
a mstn of ability, and unwavering
Democrat, and merits well at the
hands of the party.

On Wedensday of last week the
dead body of Dock Ingram, col.,
of Lilesville township, was found
iu Pee Dee river. Ingram had
been missed a week and bis body
was found oy persons who were
searching for him.. It is supposed,
that he fell out of a boat in which
he.yXwa&crossinfr M he . rive r, and.
drowned. There is no suspicion
of foul play. Messenger and In--

tellingcer.

While Will H. Opper and Riley
Pierson were removing timbers
Vom t he new cotton mill at Ava
on, both were struck by an up

right piece of timber, which killed
Opper at once and fatally wounded'
Pierson.

A ray of sunshine in a dungeon
cellt is more appreciated by the
onely prisoner than the world of

sunshine to the man outside who is
free to come and go. The time to
show your charity and good will

towards man is when he is Strugs

gling against adversities. When
everything seem9 hopeless and there
are many to condemn and few to
speak a good word in his lehalf.
when misfortunes pile up m his life

thick and fast until his very exist-

ence is one great sruggle against ov-

erpowering calamities is the limp

to speak a kindly word and lend a

helping hand. No words of yours
can make a man happier who is
making money, with whom nothing
is going wrong and everything is
bright. A man can- - taker c.re of
himself then. It w when he is down
that he most needs help and then it

iaThat ninety nine times out: of a

hundred. he gets the "cold shoulder'
and the "stony stare." Monroe En
quirer. ;"

fI wish to exrress mv thanks to the;

manufacturers of" Chamerlairi's Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for have
ing'put on the market such a wonderful;

medicine." says W. W. Massingrll, of

Beaumont, .
Texas. There : are many

thousands of mothers ' whose ch ren
have been saved from attacks of dysentery
and cholera infantum whs .must al30 - feel

thankful. It is for sale by S, Biggs. - a

.State afNorth Carolina, li- i Kicnmona -
; v - ic ; County f ) Office . :

October 5th, 1899. I do hereby certify
that I have examined and i. adjusted the
following weights and measures, to-wi- t::

: 1 counter scales for" Hailey & Riddle
and have made , them . conform rto the
standard, as required bylaw..;, 'i;-- '. "I-

' IZ'i v;A. B. Nicholson,vJ''v Standard Keeper.
;

' We keep on hand regularly; a supply
of choice fresh meat's which .we are ;sel-in- s;

at the same close prices J: which-fw- e

inaugurated some time 'ago.:. Give us
your patronagei''tS'J S'efcp
Vf't-I- I AILE RIDDLE. . -

Tbs Kind Yoa Haw Always BoagM;

j gjj
I - af

BIfyou want to biiy a Stove, either

GOOrTbVEi
0iR HEATER,

You cahnot afford to mbs giving rue a
call.; . J have a variety of BtyleS and jizes
of the celebrated .'Garland 'Stoves and
Ranges and Imperial Heaters which were
bought before the tremendous', rise in. all
kinds or hardware snd can: therefore sell

'
yoa tt Jl.y-y-r1- . i '

AndstiUmake a profit. : Come to see we .

it you wanta stove. - :''-- V J ;..
I also have a tare;e lot of i - "

t.'.-- '" .

Plain and fancv.: innloriintr
ter sets and' handsome lam r whiVK T

wish to close out at once, as I am going to
drop this branch of my business as : soon 1

as present stock is sold and will make you,
some close prices. : .. ;:.;. ';

keep every thing'in tin, and it I havn' rwhat yoa want I 'caa makeit'very qnick i
Come to see me., : f . i .; ;i " - ,

J. C. Davis.
CAM 2 BON mobeison, papl c. WHITLOCK

MORRISON & WIIiTLOGKi :

; Lttorne vs-at-I- ja wf' Rockingham, N, 0'. :

OfiSce over A. L. McDonald's storev ',"
: "'" ' - Thone 69.'N

a"Hamlet, N. C,, on Tuesdays. Office
up stairs m Jsoyd J3ailding.

'v-- : $ffa9eyaf-Isnz'?- , T-y:-
'

r;

Rockingham, v' - ;iVl C :

Stanaiil Bailding, up stairs. '.'. .: .

;a Prompt,"' earefal-an- d - aggressive atten- - '

lion given all business. - Special attention;''
given the collection ot accounts, the Iot-closu- re

of mortgages and-th-
e drawing of."

JNO. P. CAMERON,
. Attorn ey-at-La-wy

;
V

ROCKINGHAM, : 0. :

AWonderful Discovery.
Not only cures, but it keeps well. Is V

sold by an organized company of respou- - '

sible business men arid has the endorse-
ment of thousands of.Clergy men and not-

ed people throughout the ieountry. ,

speak., of : that wonderful Instrument, .'

Electropoise and and ask youc. careful "'
examination V: into J the- - cures" it has ''Z
wrought. Col i A- - P.' N una lly of the
Inter-Ocean,Chica- writes "Nearly
three years experience withE ectropolse "

only confirms the truth ! of your claim.
'I say to my friends that "this instrument

is a most woiiderful invention, V and I
would not part with mine if I - could not'l-ge- t

another." - Send addresi for. "our ,

book'giving letters from people who .

have 'f been cured byi, Electropjolse. '. ;
.

Elbctropis, Co., 513 . Fourth Avenue,
Louisville, Ky : "' ;

: ' Jk ''

v- -. PROOF. l:
' It is an ea8y'matter to claim that.?...... Ia remeay nas wonaenui curative pow-- j

er. ;; jine manuiaciurers oi - v
RI1EUMACIDE i

leave it to (hose who have been"' per--
manenlly ? and - posilively - cured of
KHJi U. M AT1S M ,

: to :make .claims. ;

Among those . who ."have recently
wnttea us voluntary letters saving

J4 hey. have been cured are: Rev. J, h.
roster, Kaleigh , N' V.; Mr. ; J. J2,
Robinscn Editor; Qoldsboro, N: 0.,
Daily Argus. Mr. --A. Dausa prom- i-
fiect merchant,' Xfacon Ga.,-'an- d . Mr.
Wi R. Duke, a railroad man, Kansas
City, Mo. Zy :'
'x Rheutfacide Will Cure Yen.

ILAKUFAGTURED BY THE B06BIIT DRUG CO,

'HH?& baleighk. c. . wz
Sqld in Rockingham by V.D.McRae.
- - - . - i. Price $1 per bottle. :;

9?

At Your Command:

SLA We arc now prepared

to do all kinds f :

i Job Printing
Such As

Bill Heads? z-- nolo neauj
$31? Statements 5 - ' S
FMrte rCards Invitations

Pamphlets ;H
"7" olA--

Vzi anythbaltEegray; of- - I )

vitatlOQ 10 irC3S. IXKSitrt.

: The 'ANGLO-SAXO- N
CO. i

A SERIES OP ENGLISH VICTORIES AT

HEAVY LOSS.

A Horrible Crim aid a Horrible PaLh-me- at

I Testes see Baratd a Mother

FoarCkillreaaai Is Earned at tie
Stake.

The progress of the war in
Soutn Africia during the past week
has witnessed a series of victories
for the iJritisli, but they were
tolerably well paid for in the lives
of their soldiers, and particularly
in the lives of their officers, who
led their forces in the most daring
manner and made good targets for
the accurate Boer marksmen. The
result so far has doubtless been dis-

appointing to the Boer?, who nave
been much bouyed by the recolleo
tion of Majuba Hill, where there
was such a great slaughter of
English soldiers, though the Boers
largely outnumbered them and had
great advantage in position. So
far they haven't found another
Majuba Hill, though the English
force in South Africa at present is
only one-thir- d as large as the
Boer force. This rude awakening
is doubtless responsible for the un-

confirmed report that President
Kruger, who has himself led his
troops in some of the engagements,
was ready to" make unconditional
surreder. "While he has by this
time probably arrived at the con-

clusion that this is the inevitable
result, since he is receiving no as-

sistance, in hts fight, and since, thi
English have already shown him
that they are superior soldiers to
hi burghers, it is incredible that
he h as thought of making such a
surrender at this time. He needn't
be in any hurry. It will be a
month before the English re intor-cemcn- t,

headed by General Buller,
arrives on the field, and until his
arrival General White.now in com-
mand, has orders to fight on'y on
ihe defensive. And while Kruger
doubtless sees the inevitable by
this time, he will hardly surrender
before a more signal defeat than
has yet been met, or than is likely
to be administered by the present
English force.

There has been much news sent
out from the seat of war that is
unreliable. Thefollowing is an
unconfirmed story :

London, Oct. 20. The Daily
News'. Cape Town correspondent
says: -- 'It is rumored here that
news has reached Deaaz Junction
that the Boers attacked. The de-

fenders, seeing the enemy retreat-
ing, pursued them for some dis-

tance. Then a feint was made,
and they commenced to retire on
the town, allowing themselves to
be driven in by the Boers, who,
eager to retrieve their positions
again advanced to the attack and
were drawn over lydita mines, laid
for the defence of the town. It is
reported that 1,500 Boers were kil-

led by the explosion.

Memphis, Tenn., October 20.
A special to the Scimetar, from
Canton, Miss says:

"The little town of St. Anne,
twenty miles east of Canton, in
Lake county, was last night the
scene of a tragedy a sequel to the
burning of the Gambrel family the
night before. Joe Leflore, a negro
who was captured by a posse, con
fessed'that he in comdany with oth
er negroes', bad tied Mrs. Gambrel
and her four children to the floor
of the house, saturated the sur-rouundi-

with kerosene and
burned them alive. The negro af-

ter a confession of the crime, was
promptly roped to a stake -- and
burned to a crp while the citizens
looked on iov silence.

"Another negro, Bob Smith,
was saved in the ntck of . time, as
there was doubt as to his guilt.

"The Gambrel tragedy occurred
Thursday morning and it was first
thought that the fire was the result
of an accident. A casual : inves-
tigation was made and it was oon
established b;yond doubt that the
family had been murdered and . the
house fired. . . . "

'Posses were immediately form-
ed to scour the country and folio w--

ing Leflore was. captured- - several
miles from the scene of the. murder.
At firt the murderer denied : any
knowledge of the affair,"1, but he
finally broke down and confessed
that he and Bob and Andrew Smith,
two other negroes, were guilty. He
hoped for no mercy and told . with
a brutal frankness all the details of
the crime. In the yard where the
Gambrel residence had ' stood Le-

flore was tied to a stake and burn-
ed alive. No one sent a merciful
bullet into his body to kill him. An-

drew Smith escaped from the mob
while Leflore was being burned and
hts not been captured. Bob Smith
was tied to another stake and a fire
started, though he was finally re- -
leafed a? there was a possibility of
his proving his innocence.

Andrew Smith will be recap
tured and if it is' proven that he
and his brother Bob are guilty, it
thought no power can save them
from a similar fate meted out to
Leflore."

A Dream of John Wesley's.

John Wesley once, in a- - crisis of
the night found himself, as he
thonght, at the gates of hell. He
knocked and asked who was within
Are there any Protestants here?.

he asked. .'"Yep, was the answer
a ereat manyrw Any Roman Cath,

clics?' "Y, a great many." uAny
Church of England men?" uYe?t a
great many'' uAny Presbyterians?"
'Ye?, a great many." 'Any We- -

leyan??" Yes a great many.
Disappointed and discouraged,

especially at the last reply, he trac
ed his steps upwards, and found
nimself at the gates of Paradise, and
he repeated the same questions'

.k j iv wotvj hiiq ua aiv

'Any - Prebyterians?" N;" Any
Church of England men?' "No.
"Any Rotnau Catholics?" "No.
"Who have yoa, then here?" he
aked irT astonish ment "We know
nothiny here," was the reply, "of
any of the names of which you
have men'ion. The only names of
which we know anything here is
"Christian?." We are all Christians
here, and of those we have a great
multitude, which no man can num..
t er, of all nations, aud kindreds
and peoples, and tongues"

CoapeaMtlon.
Thou horseless things! thou mxjern

toy !

That worketh by a lever.
Created siuce I was a boy.

I'll love thee nerer! never!

Unwieldy, meaningless thou art,
Antithesis of beauty !

A coarse machine, without a heart,
But fit for a, base-bor- n duty.

Yet stay, My lady lore inside,
No reins do they endr avor.

Get, up! Among side street now glide,
While I hug on forever!

Life, to an Automobile.

Beware ot Ointment for Catxrh that
Contain Mercury

as mercury will sorely destroy the senee
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on perscrip-tio- ns

from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
gocd you can possibly derive from Ibem.
Hall's Catarrh Care, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co Toledo, Ohio . contains
no merenry, and is taken internally, act.
in; directly upon Cue blood any mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally, and made in Tole-

do, Ohio, b7 F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi.
monitls free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bollle.
bails Family Pills are the best. ..

$42 Worth of Presents.
; For 50c worth of work. We are giving

away Watches, Bicycles, Sewing Machines
Uuus tc, Ac to : introduce our paper,
PASTIME, a high class illustrated fatu,
lly paper from 16 to 22 large pages; 64 to
12S columns of . Choica Good Stories,
Literature' Art, Ilumor Letters of Travel
in Foreign Lands, ic &c. And all you
have to do to get $42. rvorlh of presents is
to get 20'subseribers at 10c each. Send 10c

in sUmpa for full particulars, long list ot
presents and our paper, PASTIME for 6
months. If; after Learingfrom u you
find cur-etatemen- t cntrue, we will :retorn
yoar money and contina the paper' free."

Address whtout deiay, TEE PiSTlME
Co. Louisvilia Kyr - : - 'y .... zyX 'Z r,''.' 'Z'x


